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Book highlighting 50 pro-life leaders includes Priests for Life’s Frank Pavone, Bryan Kemper

TITUSVILLE, FL -- Priests for Life National Director Frank Pavone and Street Activism Coordinator Bryan Kemper are two of the pro-life leaders featured in a new book that was released on June 26 by the Florida Family Policy Council.

Legacy of Life is a hardbound commemorative book honoring 50 of the greatest pro-life leaders, living and deceased, over the last 50 years.

The book came out as the movement celebrated the one-year anniversary of the overturning of Roe v. Wade, a day all of the featured leaders had worked toward for decades.

“The goal of the Legacy of Life book is three-fold,” said John Stemberger, president of the Florida Family Council. “First, we want to honor those who have led the fight for us to now celebrate the first anniversary of a post-Roe America. Second, we wanted to collect and preserve the stories and history behind these leaders. These amazing stories of courage and conviction provide a recorded history of the pro-life movement in a personal and accessible way. Third, and most importantly, we wanted to inspire the next generation of leaders to rise up and join us in the greatest human rights struggle in the world.”

Pro-life Leader Frank Pavone’s profile was written by his long-time friend Dr. Alveda King, continued on pg 2
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a pro-life and civil rights activist who serves on the Priests for Life board of directors. The essay details his 30 years at the helm of Priests for Life, one of the world’s largest ministries dedicated to ending abortion.

“My life’s goal is to end abortion,” Pavone said. “I’m grateful for this recognition, and take it as an encouragement to continue to press forward, with all these other colleagues of mine, to get the job done.”

He added, “The milestones that my ministry and I have achieved so far would not have been possible without the ongoing sacrifices made by my associates on this great Priests for Life team.”

Kemper’s profile was written by longtime friend and fellow activist Rev. Pat Mahoney of the Christian Defense Coalition. It tells the story of Kemper’s redemption from a chaotic life and how his passion for pro-life came about.

Kemper is a father of seven and grandfather of five – and he includes his children in his street activism whenever possible.

“To work toward the end of abortion has been my privilege,” he said, “and to be included in such a distinguished group is an incredible honor.”

For more information on the book and to order a copy, visit LegacyofLifeBook.com

A year without Roe

June 24 was the one-year anniversary of the overturning of Roe v. Wade. National Director Frank Pavone and Bryan Kemper, coordinator of street activism for Priests for Life, were in DC to mark the momentous occasion, along with Priests for Life Board Member and Senior Advisor Dr. Alveda King.

The case that overturned Roe was called Dobbs vs. Jackson Women’s Health. You can find educational articles and videos about the Dobbs case at SupremeCourtVictory.com.

The day before the anniversary, Kemper spoke at a protest in front of the Department of Health and Human Services where 1,350 pink and blue balloons represented children killed by chemical abortion each day in the U.S. On the anniversary itself Dr. King spoke at National Celebrate Life Day at the Lincoln Memorial. That afternoon, Pavone and Kemper helped to lead a prayer and worship service outside the U.S. Capitol.

Also on the day of the Dobbs anniversary, Pavone spoke at the Road to Majority conference sponsored by Ralph Reed’s Faith & Freedom Coalition, which also was attended by all the Republicans vying for the party’s nomination for the 2024 presidential election. Front-
runner President Trump – who called out both Dr. King and Pavone in his welcome – mentioned his three nominees to the U.S. Supreme Court and their role in overturning Roe. See President Trump’s speech at PresidentTrumpRallies.com.

Democrats in Congress spent the week before the anniversary pushing pro-abortion bills that will not pass because the Republicans still have a slim majority in the House, and Senate Democrats don’t have the 60 votes they would need to upend the filibuster in the Senate. But their party needs to show the abortion cartel that funds their campaigns they’re working hard to bring back abortion on the national level.

Celebrations were definitely in order for the anniversary of the reversal of Roe, but we still have much work to do.

Celebrating Life at Philadelphia March

Father Denis Wilde, OSA, fulltime Pastoral Associate of Priests for Life since 1998, represented our ministry at the Philadelphia March for Life, held June 24, the one-year anniversary of the overturning of Roe v. Wade.

“Philadelphia came alive for life as 1,000 long- and short-time pro-life activists assembled in the shadow of Independence Hall, where the words ‘life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness’ were penned,” Father Denis said. “We echoed this and brought to bear on Pennsylvania the need to witness to that today.”

Silent No More Regional Coordinator for Philadelphia, Lauren Kretzer, also was there, holding her “I Regret My Abortion” sign. Several people approached her to ask about Silent No More (a project of Priests for Life and Anglicans for Life) and scanned the bar code on her sign.

“Silent No More is a partner with the Philadelphia Pro-Life Union, and we were acknowledged from the rally stage,” Ms. Kretzer said.

Father Denis concelebrated the Mass that day and gave the final blessing at the March for Life rally.

Opening eyes at Night Vision festival

Priests for Life National Director Frank Pavone and Executive Director Janet Morana traveled to Olathe, Colorado, in June to speak at the Night Vision Festival.
The annual event is sponsored by Praise Him Ministries, which is committed to the defense of the unborn and always includes the pro-life message.

They both addressed the crowd with a pro-life message on both Friday and Saturday nights.

Pavone stressed in his talks that nothing takes more life than abortion, including Covid. Mrs. Morana spoke about the healing that’s possible after abortion through programs like Rachel’s Vineyard, a ministry of Priests for Life.

“So many people know someone who’s had an abortion and when you give a message of healing, people want to come up and talk to you,” she said. “Several women told me their stories.”

Mrs. Morana did interviews with several women, including one named Julia who was 14 and a cheerleader when she got pregnant. With the support of her family, she gave birth to a daughter.

“When I felt her kick at the ultrasound,” Julia said, “that was confirmation of life.”

Another woman, Susan, told Janet about how her love for children led her, as a single mother, to foster 50 kids and to adopt seven of them, including four who have special needs. When a daughter became pregnant for a second time and was being pressured by the baby’s father to adopt, Susan convinced her she had what it takes to be a single mom too.

Asked what she would say to a woman or girl considering abortion, Susan said, simply: Let them live.

Priests for Life also had an exhibit booth at the festival and gave away many pro-life books, brochures, and stickers.

The Priests for Life executives also visited the booths of three pregnancy centers of the Colorado Western Slope who were present at the festival with life-saving information.

**Taking it to the streets**

Bryan Kemper is taking his new role as Coordinator of Street Activism very seriously.

He represented Priests for Life at the Midwest March for Life in Jefferson City, Missouri, where he met up with Shawn Carney of 40 Days for Life, Sr. DeDe Byrne and many other pro-lifers.

Bryan then spoke to youth – he’s still the youth outreach director, too – at the “Be The Change” Training Workshop in Gaylord, Michigan.

Back in his home state of Ohio, Bryan continued his efforts regarding the ongoing ballot
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In June, Bryan Kemper, Youth Outreach and Street Activism Coordinator talked with teens from the Gaylord, MI Teens for Life group at the “Be The Change” Training Workshop.

In initiative battle. A special election on Aug. 8 will decide if the threshold to amend the state constitution should increase from 50 percent plus one vote to 60 percent. The results of that election have major implications for the November general election, when pro-abortion forces hope to pass an amendment to invent a “right to abortion” in the constitution. That measure is not expected to receive 60 percent of the vote.

Meanwhile, as paid canvassers attempt to collect enough signatures to get the amendment on the November ballot, Bryan continues to do his part to educate those citizens as to why they should not sign.

National Director encourages Political Activists in Florida

Pro-life Leader Frank Pavone led the invocation at the 2023 Lincoln/Reagan Dinner of the Brevard County Republicans on June 17, and shared some time with Lt. General Michael Flynn, former national security adviser and keynote speaker for the evening.

Both leaders shared in their remarks how crucial it is to stand firm for truth amidst the current spiritual battle in America.

Our National Director’s pro-life, pro-America prayer so energized the crowd of patriots that the organizer of the event, Rick Lacey, County Republican Chairman, joked that he was starting a petition for him to run for office!

PrayerIntentions.org and ProLifePrayers.com

Please leave us your prayer intentions, as many as you have and as often as you like, at PrayerIntentions.org, and we will remember you in our prayers and Masses! ProLifePrayers.com is our main prayer website. Visit there often for prayer campaigns, intentions, and resources.

August Intention: For God’s blessing upon pro-life associations of young people throughout the world.

August 7-15: Assumption Novena for Life (PrayerCampaign.org/Assumption)

August 28-September 5: Novena in Honor of Mother Teresa (PrayerCampaign.org/MotherTeresa)
Featured Products:
End of Summer Clearance

Wonder of Life Gift Set: Five funny but profound coffee table books by Anthony DeStefano to help you find the key to happiness.

Water Bottles: Let God Plan Parenthood (Carolina blue); My Heart Beats Just Like Yours (black) and Abortion Does Not Kill a Potential Human Being It Kills a Human Being with Great Potential (red). 24oz bottle features durable, double-wall stainless steel copper insulation for temperature retention for hot and cold beverages. Spill resistant, screw-on lid with an integrated hand loop, a large, wide mouth opening perfect for ice cubes and can fit most cup holders.


Ending Abortion Not Just Fighting It: This collection of stirring and informative pro-life essays by Pro-Life Leader Frank Pavone convincingly portrays the negative ramifications that the abuse of freedom and the right to choose have unleashed on our society since abortion was legalized.

Abolishing Abortion: Pro-Life Leader Frank Pavone challenges the state to stop pretending that it has any less duty than to protect unborn children from being killed. It challenges the church to stop making excuses for its inactivity. It is a manifesto for the pro-life movement and both asserts principle and advances practical strategies.

Proclaiming the Message of Life: Pro-Life Leader Frank Pavone shows clergy and laity alike the pro-life themes found in the Sunday readings for each week of the year, in all three cycles
of the lectionary. This makes a good gift for preachers as well as for laity who want to draw out the pro-life lessons from the readings.

A Travel Guide to Heaven: If your picture of heaven could use a little fine-tuning, then this remarkable book by Anthony DeStefano is just the ticket. Fueled by his profound faith, his bold vision, and his irresistible sense of adventure, it takes us on a virtual tour of eternal life.

ProLifeProducts.org or use this order form and mail in the enclosed envelope to: Priests for Life • PO Box 236695 • Cocoa, FL 32923

Name: ___________________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________________________
City: _________________________ State: ____________ Zip: ______________
Phone: ______________________ Email: _______________________________

☐ Send____ Wonder of Life Gift Set (#3910) at $20 each.   Total $___________
☐ Send____ Carolina Blue Water Bottle (#4412) at $15 each.   Total $___________
☐ Send____ Black Water Bottle (#4424) at $15 each.   Total $___________
☐ Send____ Red Water Bottle (#4418) at $15 each.   Total $___________
☐ Send____ Evangelium Vitae Study Guide (#3894) at $2 each.  Total $___________
☐ Send____ Ending Abortion; Not Just Fighting It (#1930) at $3 each.  Total $___________
☐ Send____ Abolishing Abortion (#3573) at $10 each.    Total $___________
☐ Send____ Proclaiming the Message of Life (#3635) at $10 each.  Total $___________
☐ Send____ A Travel Guide to Heaven (#3428) at $5 each.    Total $___________

We would appreciate an extra donation to cover shipping and handling.

☐ Additional Donation $__________   Total Donation $__________
☐ I made my check payable to: Priests for Life.
☐ Please charge my contribution to my credit card:
  ☐ VISA ☐ MASTERCARD ☐ AMERICAN EXPRESS ☐ DISCOVER

Card #:_________________________________________   Exp:___/___
Signature:_________________________________________   608597
Priests for Life is not funded by Church entities, but by ordinary people like you! Please help us save lives by donating at our secure site, [www.ProLifeDonation.org](http://www.ProLifeDonation.org) or sending a check made out to “Priests for Life” to:

**Priests for Life, PO Box 236695, Cocoa, FL 32923.**

You can also sign up to be a monthly donor, which helps us plan future events more effectively! See the options on our website, or call 321-500-1000 for assistance!

And you can remember us in your will and other forms of planned giving. Find out more about joining our Priests for Life Legacy Family at [www.PriestsForLifeLegacy.com](http://www.PriestsForLifeLegacy.com) or call (321) 500-1000. Thank you in advance for your generosity!

---

**Pro-Life Social Media**

Connect with us on social media so we can exchange encouragement and information. At [ProLifeSocialMedia.com](http://ProLifeSocialMedia.com) you will find a multitude of platforms that Priests for Life manages. Follow us, friend us, like us, and communicate with us. Among our largest platforms are the following:

- Truth Social @FrFrankPavone
- GETTR.com/user/frfrankpavone
- TIKTOK.com/user/JanetMorana
- Rumble.com/user/FrFrankPavone
- Youtube.com/FrFrankPavone
- Facebook.com/FatherFrankPavone
- Facebook.com/SilentNoMoreJanet
- Twitter: @FrFrankPavone
- Twitter: @JanetMorana
- Instagram.com/FrFrankPavone
- Instagram.com/JanetMorana
- Soundcloud.com/Priests-For-Life
- Parler.com/#/user/FrFrankPavone
- Linkedin.com/in/FatherFrankPavone
- Pinterest.com/PriestsForLife

---

Priests for Life
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